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RISING
How can I help not to sing a good song
When everything`s sprouting, wherever I look
How can I help not to sing a bright tune
When everything here`s in the bloom of youth
I reach down there to find a ripening shell
She`s loosening up to show her priceless pearl
Stunning act for only the chosen to share
I feel it grow
Revealing her real treasure with a soft sigh
& a hazy glance at me is an evident sign
The tiny snap at the bottom heaves up huge waves
Poseidon, out of the cave, is bound for the blaze
Feel it growing, Feel it rising,
expanding, extending
The power`s in the ground
I can feel it all around
The seed is safe & sound
The treasure has been found
In the solid body & soul.

WISHES
Wishes & eagerness, hunger & greediness
Driving humanity into black hole
Vision´s good ideas, loving of all of us
Easily brings salvation goal.
Million options to swim in the ocean
& reach horizons there
Intrigued & hooked by sweet images;
Explore, relish & share
But you needn´t dive so deep
to see the grime of plastic glare & deceit.
Unification of beauty idols doesn´t make us real
Disposable use of everything, oh tell me how it feels
& crave for something we don´t have
& careless of what we´ve achieved & possess.
Wishes & eagerness, hunger & greediness
Driving humanity into black hole
Vision´s good ideas, loving of all of us
Easily brings salvation´s goal.

LIKE A DOG
When you`re born into the street
among all unknown creatures
Your want & squalor makes litter seem a treat
You can have a little play,
then something to bite to warm your bones,
what else you could ask for in such a humble creed
If you`re lucky enough
to shag a bitch from around the corner
Then you get the crabs to leave with true companions
__ ___ __
You seem to have met so far too many strange people
to believe in ever meeting someone who is pure & true
Born with a silver spoon in your mouth
Spares oneself much trouble
Palaver`s yet to come to have real fun
Prince or pauper, rich or poor
You can feel like a son of a bitch or a fool
Now & then, You feel all alone
like a rolling stone, though not free
Now, in the pouring rain you seek a drop of life
with ragged veins
You can feel so lonely
In a busy & crowded avenue
You`re falling apart slowly
Which another thing`s gonna leave you
You can still dream hopefully
to find someone to tell “I Love You”

You can sigh out peacefully
”At last I`m free !”
Now & then, you feel all alone
like a rolling stone, though not free
Now, in the pouring rain
you seek a drop of life with ragged veins
In a Gucci`s brand new suit & cosy leather shoes
You shuffle down the street
on your, like a dog, bedraggled feet
In a rather shabby mood
You try to find some food
For your torrid heart
the dog that cannot bark
You`re looking for a spark
In the city, in the dark
In someone`s eyes you meet
The look that never cheats.

MY ONLY FRIEND
Music has always been my friend
Because of music I get back all my strength
I`ve had the deepest dive, I also lost my wife
I don´t mind, now got a colorful life
It can be simple while retelling your life
Complex emotions are expressed clearly & wide
On tones & tunes I hover like a new kite
Tensions in harmonies show inner soul side
Music is such a priceless mate
Because of music, things always sound so great
It is much safer not to rely on anyone´s words
I know the only journey is the journey within
I know, the only . . .
I know this journey
That is so easy while you´re singing your life
Heaviest feelings are then clearer & light
On vibes & tunes I hover like a new kite
Tension in harmony will give you right sight
And in times of darkest shades
Everything´s fading away
You can´t stop losing control
of your senses and the shape of your soul
Your heart´s shattered, your mind´s confused
You can´t shake off the blues
And down there you find a tune that´ll lead you through
Music is not my only friend

Because the music make people understand
we´re one with open hearts and singing to the stars
We´re all one !
Open heart !
Sing songs to be the star !
It is so easy while you´re singing your life
Hardest emotions are then softer & light
On vibes & tunes I hover like a new kite
Tension in harmony will give you the insight

INSIDE CLOUDS
Tell me that gone are the days with the sky overcast,
The dark clouds disappeared with dirt and dust
to go out hand in hand with someone I can love & trust.
I`m tired of praying for the moments
when nobody`s watching
to crawl in the hole to last out the biting cold
of people`s withering looks and the smell
of malice and spite
Still I haven`t quit looking for the silver line
and the warmth of the sunshine
So once I tried holding their stare
& I found their eyes full of scares & scars
So I shout out loud
Who cares! Who cries!
No one dares hopes, dreams or believes
that peace of mind can come so easily right now!
It`s a fair crack of the whip
to get rid of the lies
and loose the shackles & ties
why should we sit with our hands clasped in our laps
waiting for ringing bells & choirs singing
Let us take off the black robes & hoods
to feel the air warm & smooth
cause now you`re in-side out
no doubts ´bout anything could be wrong or right
Just feel secure & bright
At last I found out there were clouds inside my mind
And now I can see through!
Oh Bright Sky

I JUST WONDERED
I just wondered how to tell her
I just wondered how to act
I was shocked
that I could burn
All the things
I had ever had
I just wondered how to tell her
She`s the one I could die for
She`s like a cougar in the prairie
Undaunted noble fairy
I`m a hunter who`s trembling
Should I dare to come forward?
I just couldn`t stop watching her
I must have looked like paralyzed
I just couldn`t stop worshipping
Her eyes, her legs, her everything
She`s like a puma in the prairie
Undaunted noble fairy
I`m a hunter who`s trembling
Do I have the right to accost her?
Every now and then I think of her
What might have happened then
Every now and then I think of her
What could have happened then…

LONG WAY
A long way
for a fair view
of things I couldn`t see
In you
Now we`ll make up
for words that shouldn`t have been said
If we don`t start anew,
we`ll waste the whole lot of life
It`s such a long way
In such a short term
Let`s try to make it easier
That is the wrong way
Let out the psycho germs
Why not find understanding
The long way
of the cold pain
led actually nowhere
Why don´t we go home
instead of moaning here
in the rain.
No more
If we should stay together
It`s such a long way
In such a short term
Let`s try to make it easier
That is the wrong way
Let out the psycho germs
Why not find understanding

MY SCHOOL
I remember the first day I went to school
Full of mixed feelings of uncertainty
I tried hard so much to look cool
I puffed the smoke out of my nose
I started coughing, loss of dignity
Made me stop using cheap tricks
It was hard, it was fun, it was all I needed
I`m so proud, I`m your son, that` s the way I feel it
It was hard, it was fun, it was all I needed
Hey school, I`m your son, that` s the way I feel it
I won`t forget the first time I kissed a girl
I was shaking & she gave me a wink `n` a smile,
she said:
”I`ll teach you kissing, you help with homework”
The teachers will see it just goes fine
It was hard, it was fun, it was all I needed
When it`s done, when it`s gone, everything seems easy
It was hard, it was fun, it was all I needed
Hey school, I`m your son, that` s the way I feel it !
I`m just glad I could share it all with you.

WRETCHED HARMONY
It´s not that easy to get the shit away
You gotta spread it, slide it, use your way
No matter how much you try to look cool
You can´t help feeling like a stinky fool
A wretched fool is not fun to be with
A wretched fool is not fun to be
Bite the bitter pill life´s prepared for you to see
Harmony

Wretched Harmony

Everything you´ve trusted has fallen flat
Your soul´s mode turns to being sad
The body trembles in confusion, you gotta
Hit the bottom and bounce back

It´s not that easy to get the shit away
You gotta spread it, slide it, use your way
No matter how much you try to look cool
You can´t help feeling like a stinky fool
A wretched fool is not fun to be with
A wretched fool is not fun to be
Bite the bitter pill life´s prepared for you to see

SPARKLES CRY
1
What a charm to meet the one
That starts your heart melt & fry
Once you get an impression of her
You can`t get it off your mind
Whatever stops you on the way
The desire grows, it` s more intense
A bitter note of an eventual failure
Turns your blood into sparkling wine
Sparkles cry
Sparks fly
What a charm to meet the one
That pumps your ego wet & dry
Once you get an impression of him
You can`t rub it out of sight
If something trammels on the way
The desire grows, it` s more intense
The gravity of destinies
Words are useless, ´cause sparkles cry
Sparks fly
What a chance to meet someone
You´ve always dreamed ´bout secretly
& that´s the thing you hum and haw
´cause your heart ´s flooded ferociously
The nature finds the way herself
Wireless electricity
The attraction of entities
The orbs will crash and sparkles cry
Electrifying captivity
Ring entangles solid body
To set off the ecstatic ride
The stars can hear the sparkles cry

RUNNER
Why don`t you laugh When you`re being tickled
by the death`s sickle
I make the death laugh when I tickle
The edge of her sickle
Where is the flaw
When a friend of yours
Leaves thru your
backdoor

Why don`t you fight
When your closest friend`s
shagging your wife

Why don´t you smile
When the only thing for you is to say goodbye
I make him a runner
Cause I gave him both my wife & my lover
I make him run away
´cause I gave him my wife
and said: ´for him I pray´

GO & ROCK
Whenever you find yourself in need to be younger
Whatever you`d lay down just to feel a bit stronger
You have and urge to do the thing but you`re still insecure
Go & rock`n`roll,
from the bottom of your soul
ya`ll see you rock the world
No one has ever cared about your mental disorder
The shrink`s just let you shoot the shit to bleed the client`s
purse
But how to fling away the fixed feeling you`re lost and
cursed
Go & rock`n`roll,
from the bottom of your soul
ya`ll see you rock the world

SOLID COLOUR SCENE
Should home be a safe place
I always hoped it would be
I don`t know who`s holding the wheel
Used to think it had been me
What do we do with silly rain?
Someone`s here to tear up the veins
Come on, let` s make it clear release
What kind of dream
What kind of dream
What kind of dream
Revelation to go
Through solid colour scene
Solid Colour Scene
Now we´re gonna pick up the bones
Assamble the whole body
Scarred tissue silently grows
Nobody knows where it goes
We´d better wake up the soul
Is it a dream or reality?
Why does the speed grow?
Is it a sign of insanity?
Revelation to go
Thru solid colour scene
Solid Colour Scene

NOCTURNE
I`m driving fast onwards
There`s no need of words
Hearing time whistle in the air
I don`t worry, I don`t care
Don`t know if it`s gloom or fatigue
Is there still someone I wanna speak to?
& I say “oh dear”
Am I going to shed a tear?
The darkness stares at me
The place`s so strange to me
The dark`s so close & eerie
Inaudible screaming
How many years have I held the wheel
So many times I`ve steered through fear
I`ve liked the war as well as peace
I see my face` s getting creased
The darkness stares at me
The place`s so strange to me
The dark`s so close & eerie
Inaudible screaming
How many faces have I seen?
What everything have they revealed?
How many faces have I seen?
What have their eyes tried to read?
How many places have I run into?
How many traces `ve disappeared?
How many roads have I gone through?
& have I really known the truth?

How many paths have I gone through?
& have I really learned the truth?
Just where I`m going . . .

See the Grace
Retain the skill to see the grace
All around even if it is grey
You`ll still stay young
Your soul turns gold
In the space of silver rain.
All the shades cast around the place,
Coming from the haze
Hiding freaky wicked face.
But the Lack of light that ran me off the road,
Turned things to scarecrow
The Glow ignites the Lines, Curves and Shapes,
Bright Times
Makes True Beauty Shine
Dark & evil´s only lack of light & love
Here comes the Light.
Retain the skill to see the grace
All around even if it is grey
You`ll still stay young
Your soul turns gold
In the space of silver rain.
See the grace everywhere
See the grace in the wildest place
Join the waves & ride in space
On the charm of alluring light
Let yourself fly!

A Moment
We´re only here for a moment.
Why don´t we live the moment?
Driven by a flame of passion in the heart
This is the beginning of a very good start
Listen to the nightingales & owls in the wood
Needn´t ask what you can or what you could...
The life is fun, it is so fine
Though it´s rushed by hasty time
Like the wild geese in the sky
Feel the sweet momentum of the flight.
We´re only here for a moment!
Why don´t we live the moment?
Keep in mind that Life is One, Love is One
Right Now
Not in any another time
Love is kind, Life is Good
Stop saying I would or I could…
Not even I would have, I could have…
What was and will be
is not where you´re supposed to be
Express the real being;
When I am, I can.
Don´t forget that
You Are, You Can!

